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W
eLcome To The
Summer ediTion
oF Forum. 

The Province has been through a
very busy period in the months
leading up to the Summer Break.

The Annual Provincial Grand
Lodge meeting was held for the first
time at Trinity Park on Wednesday
4 June 2014, adopting a morning
meeting and Lunch format which
was well received by our
distinguished guests and members of
the Province with an excellent
atmosphere for both the meeting
and at the Festive Board.  

After a dull and wet start to the day
the weather improved by lunchtime
enabling our brethren to enjoy pre-
lunch drinks on the Terrace.

on behalf  of  the Province i
would like to thank WBro david
deal, the Provincial Grand director
of  ceremonies, WBro ralph
robertson, Secretary of  Provincial
Grand Stewards Lodge and his team
of  Stewards for all of  their hard work
and attention to detail before and on
the day of  the meeting, ensuring a
most successful day at the new venue. 

The Province has received many
letters and e-mails commenting on
the excellent organization and
success of  the meeting from our
Provincial guests, many of  whom
travel a great distance to be with us.

WBro mac Speake is retiring after
eight years as Provincial Grand
Almoner, WBro Trevor White is also
retiring after 10 years as
communications officer and 6
years as Provincial Grand orator
and i am sure you will join me in
thanking them both for their
commitment to these roles, and their
dedicated service to the Province.

The newly appointed officers are
Provincial Grand Almoner, WBro

Terry Lewis, orator, WBro Peter
Thorogood and communications
officer, WBro roger nash. 

WBro roger nash is to continue
in office as Provincial Assistant
Grand Secretary. 

i understand that the resurrection
of  the Provincial Bowls Association
got off  to a successful start at
ixworth Bowls club in June and the
masonic Fishing charity is also
being promoted in the Province.

The Suffolk Provincial clay
Pigeon Shoot was held at high
Lodge Shooting School on 5 July
2014 with a record entry of  over
100 and proved, yet again, a very
popular and successful event. 

The completion of  the
construction phase of  the Ashlar
house, masonic centre at Bury St
edmunds will be concluded by a
dedication ceremony at Bury St
edmunds on Saturday 6th of
September followed by a Gala Ball
in the evening.

i am also pleased to advise that the
united Grand Lodge of  england
have acceded to a petition for a new
daytime Lodge at Southwold.

The Lodge is to be called
Southwold Lodge, no 9834, and to be
consecrated by the Provincial Grand
master on 15 September 2014.   

Finally i would like to thank all
members of  the Provincial
executive and Provincial office
including the editor of  Forum and
the communications officer who
continue to do so much work
behind the scenes.                                                                                             

i wish you all a very enjoyable
Summer break.

David Clarke

Provincial Grand Secretary

July 2014

JOTTINGS FROM THE

P.G. Secretary

Editor’snotes
Thank you all

who contributed

to this edition of

Forum -  both

advertisers and

those who submitted articles.  For the

first time in my memory we have a

real problem fitting it all together

and have had to drop or postpone

one or two pieces we received. Please

keep up the good work so that we

can improve Forum further and

continue to make it fully

representative of  member’s activities

across the Province.

For most of  us our Lodges are

taking a summer break but this does

not, of  course, mean that members

are idle.  The season of  sports

matches, barbecues and other social

and fund raising activities will

occupy many of us over the next

few months.  

Good luck to all and

have a very pleasant

summer. 
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Website photographs and features
The Province is considering putting back issues of Forum on the Provincial website for a

potentially wide audience. If you have any objections to having photographs or articles in
which you feature appearing on the website please contact the Forum editor, Harvey Spindler
at the telephone number, postal or email address in the box at the left of this page.
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F
or many years one of  British union’s

longest standing brethren, Bro david de

Lappe Winter, had just been a name at

the top end of  our membership List. he was

initiated in February 1974, subsequently being

passed and raised. For nearly forty years

successive Lodge Secretaries had carried

around his Grand Lodge certificate as

immediately after being raised he was

posted to darwin, in Australia, which was

to have been a two-year posting but

became permanent.

Through a chance meeting of  a close friend

of  his in the uK, Bro Brian Wilks of

christchurch Lodge and WBro Andrew

Sleath, it was discovered that he was making a

visit to england and ireland to see family and

through last minute planning it was found that

he would arrive back into uK from Galway on

30th April before leaving for Australia.

Arrangements were made for Bro david to

attend British union Lodge once again as a

member together with Bro Brian and four

other masonic friends from the past and to

receive his Grand Lodge certificate which was

presented by WBro Andrew Sleath.

The photograph on the front cover shows

Bro david after receiving his certificate with

Bro John horton, a member in 1974 and

contemporary of  Bro david who were both at

prep school together, and our current Wm,

WBro Peter Tubby. 

All change for

communications 

r
oGer nASh, The ASSiSTAnT

ProvinciAL GrAnd SecreTAry,

is taking over the role of

communications officer following the retirement

from that role by Trevor White.

communications have changed and grown

quite considerably over the years following the

more open approach by Grand Lodge.

roger will head the various teams involved

in the production of  Forum, Provincial

websites, Social media and all aspects

of Publicity.

A record for British union?

Provincial Grand Lodge
meeting 2014

“iT hAS Been An exciTinG

11 monThS For me Since

my inveSTiTure” the

Provincial Grand master informed

the Brethren at the annual meeting.

“At my many visits throughout the

year, i have seen nothing but

enthusiasm for Freemasonry and

brilliance in the work in the temples

and the atmosphere at the festive

boards and each report that i have

had from my Wardens attending

installation meetings, echoed exactly

that,” he said.

The meeting held at Trinity Park

in ipswich was well attended, at this

new venue.  Another first was the

meeting concluding with lunch. A

speedy turn-round of  the meeting

room to a dining hall was carried

out by the caterers and the

Stewards’ team of  helpers.

The PGm said that he was

looking forward to dedicating later

this year, the new Bury masonic

centre, which will provide the

biggest permanent masonic venue

we have in Suffolk with bespoke

catering within its confines.  

Further news was shared when

he told the gathering: “We also

have a petition with Grand Lodge

awaiting their approval for a new

Lodge to be consecrated in

Southwold, which will allow the

brethren to meet at lunchtime to

enjoy their Freemasonry.”

membership numbers have

stabilised, much of  which must be

due to the efforts of  our Lodge

mentors. Special thanks were

expressed to Keith huxley for all

his efforts in co-ordinating the

lodge ambitions.

The PGm thanked retiring

Almoner dr mac Speake and

orator Trevor White who have

served the province over many years.

The PGm concluded his

address saying:

“Being your Provincial Grand

master is everything i hoped it

would be. As i have said before, it’s a

big chain - it’s a big office  - and with

your continued support we will do

our utmost to give Suffolk a future

we can all be proud of.”   

“Please enjoy your well-

deserved break and may we  re-

group in September to enjoy the

finest Freemasonry in the

finest Province”
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MOBILE M.I.G Ltd.

Specialists in

M.i.g, t.i.g & arC welding
fabrication in most metals

Wrought ironwork
roller shutters, security grilles, 

gates & railings
Cast iron refurbishment a speciality

For prompt friendly service contact Bob
sales@mobilemig.co.uk    www.mobilemig.co.uk

tel. 01502 512970 
Fax. 01502 512971 Mob. 07714 702800

VAT No.777219887
Registered Office

Unit 4 Arnold Street
Lowestoft Suffolk 

NR32 1PU
Company Registration

No.04703846
U.T.R No 9142318365

For a complete tree surgery service
Established since 1988

Council Approved
Free Estimates
Fully insured
24 hr storm damage cover
Precision Felling
Tree Reports and Consultancy
Woodchips for your garden for sale

For all aspects of tree surgery work call

01787 319200
info@suffolktreeservices.co.uk  www.suffolktreeservices.co.uk

SUFFOLK TREE SERVICES LTD
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new Provincial
Almoner

o
ur neW ProvinciAL
ALmoner WBro Terry Lewis
was snapped recently at

mildenhall Lodge Ladies night, pictured
here with his wife harriet.

new Provincial
orator

P
eTer ThoroGood has been
appointed as the Provincial orator and
succeeds Trevor White who has held

the office since its introduction in 2007.
The oration scheme was introduced to

enable lodges to further examine and
discuss Freemasonry, as an alternative to
holding a formal ceremony. Trevor has
presented to most Lodges within the
Province and is very grateful for the kind
and helpful reception he always received.

Peter Thorogood is a well known
masonic writer and researcher and  he
has a specialist knowledge of  masonry in
West Suffolk.

he can be contacted by email
at thorogoods@fsmail.net or tel
01787 379050.

in addition to his new duties as orator,
Peter has compiled a list of  masonic
lecturers and topics which may be useful
in planning lodge programmes.  These are
to be found on the Provincial website.

10,000 enqUirieS
Show
FreemaSonry
CareS

Five years since its launch, almost ten

thousand enquiries have been made to

Freemasonry Cares, a free and confidential

service set up to make sure more people

understand, remember  and seek out the

financial, healthcare and family support

available from Masonic Charities. 

Every year a wide range of support is

provided to many thousands of people

during their time of need.  Under the banner

of Freemasonry Cares, the central Masonic

Charities are now working together and in

partnership with Metropolitan and Provincial

Grand Lodges to spread the message about

the support available to those with a

Masonic connection, encouraging people to

contact their Lodge Almoner or

Freemasonry Cares on 0800 035 60 90 to

find out more. 

The hard work of Provinces publicising

the confidential service has helped to make

it a well-known path to support.  As a

result, many thousands of people have

chosen to make a confidential enquiry, with

many more people choosing to make a

direct approach to their Lodge Almoner,

which has often made a huge difference to

their lives. 

David is just one person who found

Freemasonry Cares.  Following his

redundancy his sons received help towards

the cost of uniform and other expenses

related to their education, alongside

ongoing support whilst David found a new

job and got the family’s finances back on a

stable footing.  

And David is not alone. Many more

people could benefit from the wide range

of care, help and assistance available but

they are often missing out because they

simply do not know what is available or feel

uncomfortable asking for it. This is why

Freemasonry Cares is so important. 

Speak to your Lodge Almoner or

Freemasonry Cares.

Please remember, your Lodge Almoner

continues to offer the same support and

guidance and you can always turn to him

should you find yourself in need.

Freemasonry Cares offers an alternative

route if, for whatever reason, you feel unable

to talk to your own Lodge Almoner.  

It doesn’t matter how you choose to

make contact. If you have a Masonic

connection and a financial, healthcare or

family need then you should see if help is

available for you.  Speak to your Lodge

Almoner today or contact Freemasonry

Cares in confidence on 0800 035 60 90 or

help@freemasonrycares.org 

h
AvinG LoST one oF iTS
oLdeST And diST -
inGuiShed memBerS earlier

in the year in the person of  WBro Keith
Bloomfield who passed to the Grand
Lodge above in march, the Past masters
gathered and brought with them the
mementos that WBro Keith had made for
them when they became either Worshipful
master of  the Lodge or First Principal in
the hartismere chapter. 

The souvenirs had been presented to
the recipient at the festive board after their
installation by WBro Keith without any

fuss or bother but in the clear
understanding that to receive one was
something special.   

WBro Keith was a self  taught engineer
running the family agricultural
engineering works in debenham. he was a
stalwart in both the chapter and Lodge
during his 46 years as a member.  The
Tokens he made are produced from solid
brass and personally engraved to a high
standard. They remind the recipients of
their year as master of  the Lodge and also
of  WBro Keith whose wise counsel and
sagacity are missed by all.  

hartismere Souvenirs

Hospital Road Bury St. Edmunds 

Suffolk IP33 3NH

Tel: 01284 768028. Fax 01284 700709 

Email: cornwallis@rmbi.org.uk

Manager: Mr Peter Walton

Do you have any free time to give? 
Volunteers are needed for:

Driving a 16 seater Minibus for trips out.

or Escorts for pushing wheelchairs and
assisting Residents on trips.

If you are interested and can help out, please call

and speak to:

Paul Boast or Amanda Rose 
on 01284 768028

Cornwallis Court (R.M.B.I.)
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telephone 01473 252555
www.colingirling.co.uk

selling in 2014
we can help

aLL eVenTS CaTered For in oUr

SPLendid hiSToriC PremiSeS

The ideal venue for your lodge meeting, ladies’s night or

party, with a choice of bars, a beautiful hall with superb

catering and a great selection of wines and cask beers with

the most professional and friendly service.

To view or discuss your requirements

phone Peter Thorogood on 01787 379050

or email thorogoods@fsmail.net

The masonic hall
Sudbury

Suffolk’s Premier Venue

SPorTinG
Game FeedS

Quality Game Feeds from

Sporting Game Supplies Ltd
Customer Service: Tel: 01449 744316  Fax: 01449 741729

also featuring Game Cover Crops from

J.S.r. agricultural Services
John S Rice Tel: 01787 373821  Mobile: 07860 712282

SGS
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Another
record?

i
n decemBer 2013 Brother michael

Wyn Jones from culford Lodge flew to

new Zealand where he was raised by

onehunga-maungawhao Lodge, no.168,

Grand Lodge of  new Zealand, the Lodge

of  his father-in-law, Tom hackney. Bro

mike said he thoroughly enjoyed the

occasion and the Festive Board, having to

resist the pressure of  the new Zealand

brethren to join their Lodge.

michael witnessed the warmth of

masonry from one of  the furthest Lodges

from england, an experience he will not

forget. on 8th march 2014 he received his

Grand Lodge certificate back in Suffolk from

vWBro dr david Watson, his proposer.

has anyone in Suffolk been raised in a

Lodge further afield?

T
he SuFFoLK Province oF

FreemASonS is entering into a

Festival Period whereby each

Lodge in the county is invited to

contribute to raise as much money as

practicable towards the festival by

the Provincial Grand master rW Brother

ian yeldham.

Apollo Lodge in Beccles has kick-

started the festival appeal by

donating £20,000.

The Provincial Grand master (seen

here second from left) is shown receiving

the donation from the Wm, WBro

Brian Keable.  

rW Bro. ian yeldham thanked the

members of  Apollo Lodge saying: ‘This

means a great deal and is a very generous

donation so early in the campaign.’ 

The Wm commented: ‘This is the first

step for Apollo Lodge in its fundraising

commitment to the Festival.  We have raised

this money thanks to the generosity of  our

members and their family and friends who

have attended many of  the social events we

have put on over the years. We look forward

to continuing our commitment to the

Festival and hope to add to the fund in the

coming months and years.’

Photographed (left to right) are

WBro mike dobson, rWBro ian

yeldham, Bro Alan Twitchett, WBro.

Brian Keable, Bro Ade Titlow, WBro rick

orme and WBro mark catton.

not limiting their generosity, the Lodge

has also just presented a cheque from their

Ladies Festival account for £750 to the

Breast care nursing Service rejuvenate

Project at the James Paget hospital in

Gorleston, norfolk.

Phœnix Lodge
donation to
carers appeal

P
hœnix LodGe has given £500

to the BBc radio Suffolk 8 day a

Week appeal for Suffolk carers, an

appeal looking to raise 250.000 for a

mobile unit to take to carers all round the

county. There is an estimated 90,000

people in the county of  all ages caring for

a family member or loved one, and only

14,000 have access to carer support.

Pictured is Phoenix Wm Bernie nunn

presenting a cheque to Bro mark murphy

of  BBc radio Suffolk, and a member of

rotary Lodge, at a recent meeting. 

Apollo Festival donation

TLc

o
ur Province

conTinueS To

S u P P o r T

The TeddieS for

Loving care appeal

which has now

given over one

million Teddies

nationwide. We

provide Teddies to our local hospitals who

then hand them on to children who are

suffering trauma and distress when

admitted to A & e at hospital. The Teddy

then accompanies the child on its hospital

journey, sharing treatment along the way.

John Jarman, who heads up our

appeal, tells us that in order to maintain

our commitment to this cause we need

your continuing help and support. if

every lodge in the Province could make at

least one donation per year we could be

very proud of  our efforts, and the trauma

of  hospitalisation of  many children would

continue to be eased.

if  your lodge wishes to make a

donation please make cheques payable to

“P.G.L Suffolk - Teddies” and post to

J Jarman, 7 St.Georges road, Felixstowe.

iP11 9PL. email jjteddies@gmail.com

Province
Launches
regalia Sales

T
he Province oFFiciALLy

LAunched iTS reGALiA

SALeS oPerATion at the

recent Provincial meeting. our regalia

specialist, rod hellawell, is pictured with

a display of  items which are now available

to Brethren from across the Province.

A website is currently under construction

which will be linked to our own website and

all regalia can be purchased direct.

We shall also be selling pre-owned regalia

so if  you have some regalia looking for a new

owner or need some for your own use please

contact rod hellawell on 01473  623533  or

by e-mail rod.judith@dpsconnect.com
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TURNER
ACCESS HIRE

The Spiderlift Specialists

industrial & Commercial
Maintenance solutions

turner aCCess hire
Northern Road

Chilton Industrial Estate, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 2XD

Telephone 01787 376888
Email sales@turnerhire.co.uk
www.turneraccesshire.com

doric Ladies
Silver Jubilee

i
n 1989 The LAdieS

connecTed To doric

LodGe launched a social group

involving the wives, partners and widows

of  former members.  it was an idea that

has thrived for the past twenty-five years

and doric Ladies, as they named

themselves, have enjoyed their own

meetings ever since. These usually involve

a meal and always some form of

charitable fund raising. Both local and

masonic charities have benefitted from

their generosity, indeed they are Patrons’

of  the masonic Samaritan Fund in their

own right. 

doric Ladies have used their meetings

to retain and forge friendships that have

lasted over the years while enjoying the

chance to meet away from the men and

Lodge environment. Ladies of  new

initiates into doric Lodge are invited to

become part of  the group. it enables them

to feel part of  the organisation their ‘other

half ’ has  joined.

This year, the ladies celebrated their

Silver Jubilee with a lunch at The British

Larder. in addition to a very good meal,

they raised funds for the fight against

Parkinson's disease. Their founding

member, mrs Jenny Archer, could never

have forecast that a good idea made by

her twenty-five years ago would still be

going Following the may meeting of

doric Lodge, the Ladies were invited to

the festive board. All those present

enjoyed a slice of  a celebration cake,

made to commemorate the anniversary. 

The photograph shows the Ladies

enjoying their latest meeting on the 12th

of  April. 

hands across
the Seas

Felix united Service Lodge held their
Ladies Festival on 1st February at the
elizabeth hotel, Felixstowe, under Wm
WBro John Studd.

The photograph shows WBro Studd
taking wine with WBro Terry owens who
is the iPm of  the Brookshire Lodge which
meets in Katy, Texas, uSA. WBro owens
went on to present WBro John with a
centenary coin from the Brookshire
Lodge together with two engraved wine
glasses and a bottle of  Texas wine. Linda,
Terry's wife, presented a box of  Texas
chocolates to mrs Pam Studd.

Terry and  his wife, Linda, had flown
in  especially to attend the Ladies Festival
and, while here, he also visited Prince of
Wales Lodge in  ipswich on the following
monday evening.  

PHOTOGRAPHER
PeTer Green PhoToGraPhy

Capture the fun at your ladies night 

with quality photography delivered instantly, 

at no cost to your event.

Lodge archivists! Why not keep a record of

your lodge’s progress with professionally taken

images.

Contact Peter Green on 

01449 736910 or 07850 756168
Email petegreen.900@btinternet.com 
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F
rom The vALenTineS BALL
LAunch To The PGL
meeTinG on 4th June, nearly

every day has seen an advancement in
enthusiasm, money and preparation, from
you all. on the 15th of  February a sell-out
valentine’s Ball saw 362 sit down and
enjoy the evening. The PGm  rWBro ian
yeldham proposed the toast to the Queen,
and the craft, followed by a toast to the
Grand master, Festival chairman, WBro
neville Warnes, hosted the evening with
some amusing anecdotes. he then
formally introduced the PGm, who
welcomed all who were there and thanked
various people for their hard work, and
wished the festival every success in the
coming five years. WBro Warnes then
made a short speech amusing his audience
with the observation, in the nicest possible
way, by asking the ladies to support their
husbands’efforts as it was more than likely
that they would outlive their husbands,
and to look on a rmBi donation as more
of  an investment. There was a response
from the President of  the rmBi  vWBro
James newman, who expressed his
gratitude to Suffolk, and made all present
much  more aware of  all the work done by
rmBi throughout the seventeen masonic
homes around the country. At the end the
PGm gratefully received cheques of
£10,000 from the Provincial Stewards
Lodge and £20,000 from Apollo Lodge.
Additionally, there was a raffle held for an
amazingly huge hamper, won on the
evening by our APGm, but i am aware
that it has subsequently been raffled at

least twice raising even more money!
There are now only a few Lodges who
have yet to advise us with their festival
representative’s details. i urge those to do
so as soon as possible so that you can be
made fully aware of  what is happening
during the festival period.

it is heartening to see so many lodges
getting stuck in to their fundraising. Abbey
Lodge charity Steward, WBro nick
hayward, has just recently completed his
coastal path walk between Lowestoft and
Felixstowe, joined by his wife and eleven
year old son morgan. They walked the 56.5
miles in 23 hours 45 minutes, which was a
fantastic time all things considered. nick’s
highlights of  the journey was watching seals
swimming up the Butley river and sun
bathing off  orfordness. Assisted by a few
friends and a couple of  members £463.90
was raised for the Festival. 

WBro Andy Gentle and Bro Gareth
evans of  Priory Lodge, are still pursuing
their aim to visit every lodge by bike. Well
done to them and all other Lodges who are
actively fundraising. Please let us know what
you plan and what you are doing, so we can
get it up on the festival website, which is,
incidentally, a great way to advertise your
event; particularly if  you are looking for
support from other lodges in the province.
Just e-mail the details to david@ansta.co.uk
it will be up online and posted on  Facebook
and Twitter in no time.

i am pleased to say the first delivery of
the steward and patron festival jewels are
expected during June. The cost of  each
jewel is £15, and your festival

representative will soon be receiving the
order form. For more details on this and
how to make donations go to the Festival
website www.festival2019.co.uk .

The next events to be organised by the
province are the race nights. We are
holding events, the first on 31st october at
Ashlar house, St edmunds masonic
centre and the second on 22nd november
at the Lowestoft masonic hall. See the
adjacent advertisement for full details.
Brethren, these are intended to be fun and
fellowship evenings, not costing the earth.
Please come and give us your support.

WBro Peter Green. (Festival
communications).

Festival 2019, makes great strides
in Four months

F
oLLoWinG The viSiT To ST
LuKe’S LodGe no 6540 in Bath
last october the travelling brethren

from St Luke’s in Suffolk set off  on the
18th march to a fraternal visit to its
namesake in Liverpool, Lodge no 6006.
Ten brethren, who travelled by mini bus to
a Travel Lodge, were later escorted to the
Lodge by the Secretary of  no 6006 and
arrived to find that other St Luke’s Lodges
were in attendance. There were five!
nos 225, 5371, 6540, 6564 and the host
Lodge no 6006. The evening at the
Litherland masonic hall went very well
although the ceremony was slightly
different from the ones practiced by all the
other four Lodges. in fact, talking to each

other it was agreed that, although the same
end result was achieved, we would all do it
with our own local differences, this made
for some very interesting conversations.

At the meeting there were 54 guests
with 25 Lodges represented. WBro
d J Parkinson represented the PGm and
expressed his view that the meeting was a
unique occasion. he thanked all the
visitors for making the journey to
Liverpool and he hoped that the liaison
between the Lodges would continue. 

The Festive Board which followed the
meeting saw each of  the St Luke’s Lodges
congratulate the master and his officers,
wishing them a very good year in office
and our master presented an inscribed

gavel to the host Lodge which he hoped
would be a reminder of  the visit. All the
brethren from the St Luke’s Lodges were
guests of  6006 and thanks were expressed
to all of  the Lodge members for their
generosity at the Festive Board. 

names, addresses and e-mails were
exchanged (25 in ipswich, 5371
from camborne in cornwell, 6564 from
newcastle-upon-Tyne, 6540 from Bath,
6006 from Liverpool) with a promise that
we would all keep in touch and visit
installation meetings if  possible.

Fraternal visit of  
St Luke’s Lodge no 225
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Phœnix Lodge supports
St nicholas hospice

Suffolk
masonic
Bowls
Association

F
or mAny yeArS Free -
mASonS in SuFFoLK hAve
enJoyed A ThrivinG

BoWLS ASSociATion which ran
competitions among members and wives
as well as against adjoining provinces; and
enjoyed the camaraderie and pleasures
that playing a game of  bowls on a warm
summer’s afternoon could bring. 

We feel it is time to re-launch this
association for the sheer enjoyment of
playing the game, the resulting
company and friendship and to expand
the feeling of  goodwill throughout the
whole province; and if  we raise a little
for charity, so much the better.

however, before we can make any firm
arrangements about games and
competitions we need to know just how
many there are of  you out there. if  you
are at all interested in being involved,
regardless of  your ability (one of  our team
is a national coach) please reply to this
email nickberry@talktalk.net with your
name and contact details. 

All subscribing brethren in the
Province are eligible to participate.
inexperience or lack of  bowling prowess
is no barrier. hopefully we can set up a
‘bowls drive’ so we can get to meet each
other and get a feeling for the game.
Wives are particularly encouraged to get
involved and join in the games.

We decided to launch this association
in the early part of  this year so were too
late to include ourselves in the winter
edition of  Forum.  consequently, we have
also sent this information out by email. 

if  you know of  any brethren who
bowl and who might be interested in
getting involved but are not on email,
please spread the word.

Please let me know the following
information about yourself,

your name - Wife or Partner’s name
if  they are also interested. - Address
including post code - Phone number -
email address - name of  your bowls
club if  appropriate. 

yours S & F, WBro nick Berry,
28 Kingsway, mildenhall, iP28 7hW
Tel: 01638 714180 
email: nickberry@talktalk.net

T
he Wm oF ST. LuKe’S

LodGe presented a cheque for

£500 to the ipswich cAB. The

money was raised from the Lodge Ladies

night and it was the Wm’s choice of  a

local charity. 

There have been a number of

Freemasons who work or have worked

with the cAB. it is seen as a charity that

cares for local people with local problems.

As a registered charity, it relies on local

support to help it make a difference for the

thousands of  clients who contact them

each year. They do this by supporting

their volunteers to help people with the

problems they face, while campaigning to

improve the policies and practices that

affect people's lives. research shows that 4

in 10 people have used a cAB at some

point in their life. 

ipswich & district citizens Advice

Bureau is a generalist advice service. They

give free, confidential, impartial and

independent advice and information on a

wide range of  subjects. Their clients are

all ages, men and women, from all walks

of  life. So are their volunteer advisers and

assessors. They help a wide range of

people with a wide range of  problems. in

2013, ipswich & district citizens Advice

helped over 4,500 clients with over 12,600

issues. A third of  these were debt related,

2,500 related to benefits and tax credits,

over 1,300 were employment problems

and over 1,000 were concerned with

families and relationships. housing, legal,

consumer and other issues totalled around

2,000 queries.

A
monG The donATionS

From Phœnix LodGe ThiS

SeASon a major one was to the

St nicholas hospice for £5,000, Pictured

are Wm Bernie nunn and charity

Steward WBro Peter Green presenting the

cheque to fundraiser Jordan hughes in the

garden of  the hospice. it is understood the

money will go towards some much needed

refurbishment projects.

St Lukes Supports cAB

Solea easter eggs

T
he PhoToGrAPh ShoWS

The SoLeA LodGe Wm,

roBBie Lucchi, with some of

the residents of  cornwallis court, at the

presentation of  the large number of

easter eggs, collected at the Solea Lodge

easter Lunch on 13th April.

This social event has taken place

regularly for the last 11 years, and first

took place under the mastership of  WBro

david Thomas in 2003.

This year it was held at our new

premises, Ashlar house, in the St edmund

masonic centre, in Bury St edmunds.

The event was almost sold out, and an

excellent meal was enjoyed by all who

attended. each adult who attended

brought along an easter egg for

cornwallis court, but the children who

attended were given their own chocolate

Bunny as a gift from the master.
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don Standish
64 rA years

i
n APriL FeLix chAPTer
ceLeBrATed ecomP don
STAndiSh’S 64 yearsyears as a rA

mason. he joined his father’s lodge in
hastings at the age of  21 and the royal
Arch in the following year. ecomp don
has enjoyed a full life having gained
university degrees in both mechanical
and civil engineering. After leaving
university he became a member of  the
university Air Squadron and became a
qualified pilot gaining his license in Tiger
moths and harvard’s. he then joined the
rAF as a pilot and flying meteors being
stationed here and in Germany.

don came to Felixstowe and joined

Felix chapter in 1975 and has served the

chapter for 39 years being Z in 1987.

don has held all the offices, some twice or

even three times, and was part of  a great

trio of  ritualists - ecomp Bill hughes one

of  our former Grand Supt’s and ecomp

cyril munnings who together at every

meeting delivered the lectures and

address’s at our installation until the new

ritual came in. he served the Province as

Grand Swordbearer. The Grand

Superintendent ecomp david Boswell

attended this special meeting together

with other members of  Province and

made a presentation of  a diamond

certificate and a fine piece of  glassware

from which to enjoy his favourite tipple.

Afterwards 57 members, guests and

their Ladies together, with some craft

masons, attended a White Table dinner at

St John’s masonic hall where ecomp

dons health was toasted and a further

presentation was made of  a Flight manual

for one of  the many aircraft he had flown.

A memorable evening was had by all to

celebrate a truly remarkable man whose

service to the royal Arch will not be

surpassed by many.

o
n 8th mAy, neArLy 300
royAL Arch mASonS
From SuFFoLK And

Their GueST assembled on a very
wet day at Gresham’s Sports and Social
club for the annual convocation of
Provincial Grand chapter.

After the formalities of  the opening
ceremony, the Provincial Grand
Superintendent, ecomp david Boswell,
greeted distinguished guests, some of
whom had travelled considerable
distances to attend. 

notable changes in the Provincial
officers included the appointment of
ecomp david J Lillis as Third Grand

Principal in place of  ecomp Geoffery
Spencer and ecomp John Kirk as
Provincial Scribe e in place of  ecomp
colin Birkbeck. A group of  new rA
members was presented to the Grand
Superintendent who presented each of
them with a copy of  the new Provincial
Guide to the royal Arch. Afterwards he
announced the award of  the Suffolk order
of  merit to ecomps maurice moore of  St
Andrew’s chapter and ernest hutton of
St margaret’s chapter. in the course of  his
address the Grand Superintendent
thanked and congratulated all the officers
and those who had helped to arrange and
run the meeting.

JAnuAry 2014 mArKed The
25th AnniverSAry meeTinG
oF LAndGuArd concLAve

no 348, at Woodbridge masonic centre.
The conclave was consecrated in
Felixstowe in 1989 and the brethren were
delighted that two founders were able
to attend.

The fast-growing order is open to all
master masons and is based on principles
of  friendship and compassion which
elevate normal fraternal practice.

The Supreme ruler, Wy Bro chris
Seston, welcomed 42 members and guests

including the Provincial Grand Supreme
ruler r Wy Bro dr. John elmore and the
deputy PGSr, Wy Bro Andrew Sleath.

The commemorative photograph
includes the candidate for the evening,
Bro ian norman, plus officers, members
and guests. The Festive Board was marked
by the presentation of  gifts, good food and
fellowship.

For more information about the order
and the location and meeting times of  the
various conclaves within our province,
contact may be made with richard
Wiggins e-mail richardjwiggins@aol.com

order of  the Secret monitor

Provincial Grand
chapter 2014

Provincial Grand Royal Arch Chapter rehearsals.
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Bill gets 50 year
certificate, and
congratulations
from his Wm

B
iLL hAGGer (right) shows off  his

fifty-year certificate to John

Gall, Pm of  St margaret’s Lodge in

Lowestoft, and Wm when Bill was

initiated in 1963, but John already has a

fifty-year certificate of  his own which he

proudly displays on the wall of  his home.

Stories were shared when Bill visited

John in Lowestoft and even more stories

were shared when they met up again at a

meeting of  the Lodge. Bill was initiated in

Lowestoft as a serving policemen, and

later moved on to ipswich.

Bill was presented with his certificate

by Past APGm Barry rackham at

a meeting of  doric Lodge no 81 in

Woodbridge. An outline of  Bill's very

distinguished masonic career was given

by the provincial representative

Trevor White.

T
hrouGh conTAcTS, PeTer GoSLinG, our Provincial charity Steward,

has, for several years, received invitations for chelsea Lodge (the ‘entertainer’s

Lodge’) meetings and events and this was the fifth or sixth year that he has

arranged for a party from our Province to attend the Ladies Festival. entering into the

spirit of  the evening the party took the opportunity to having photographs taken with the

Show Girls on parade.

chelsea Fun

i
n mArch, The AcTinG BiShoP oF ST

edmundSBury And iPSWich announced the

appointment by the Lord chamberlain’s office of  our

Provincial chaplain, the reverend canon Kevan Sean

mccormack, as  a chaplain to the Queen.  This post is in addition

to his current responsibilities as rector of  St mary’s Woodbridge,

chaplain to ipswich Town Football club and officiating chaplain

to the military. The appointment took effect from monday, 10th

march 2014.

Appointment of  a chaplain to
the Queen


